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Guarantees  are a s igni f icant  feature in  a lmos t  a l l  t ransac t ions invo lv ing in ternat ional  t rade.  They

may be given by banks,  parent  companies  or  o ther  th i rd par t ies .  Whether  these ins t ruments  should

be “see- to- i t ”  or  “on-demand” guarantees  ought  to  be given carefu l  cons iderat ion when negot ia t ing

a t ransac t ion.  Th is  i s  par t icu lar ly  impor tant  where a bus iness  depends upon good cash f low, where

a par ty  i s  tak ing on s izeable credi t  exposure and/or contrac t ing wi th  a spec ia l  purpose company.

As se t  ou t  be low, whi le  these cons iderat ions are especia l ly  re levant  in  a sh ipbui ld ing contex t ,  they

also apply to  many o ther  bus inesses .

On-demand guarantees arguably provide more effec�ve security for taking on risk, as access to the funds guaranteed is, in

theory, rela�vely straigh�orward. The reason for this is that on-demand guarantees are autonomous of the underlying contract

and impose a primary liability upon the guarantor to make payment when a demand is made that complies with the formali�es

under the guarantee. By contrast, see-to-it guarantees impose only a secondary liability con�ngent upon the extent to which the

principal is liable under the underlying contract.

Determining which category a guarantee falls into has been the subject of much

judicial considera�on over the years, and the latest English judgment on this ma�er

is Shanghai Shipyard Co. Ltd. v Reignwood Interna�onal Investment (Group)

Company Limited & Ors¹, in which the Commercial Court revisited the principles

established in Wuhan Guoyo Logis�cs Group v Emporiki Bank of Greece². Of

par�cular interest in this latest decision was the emphasis given to the ques�on of

whether the instrument was issued by a financial ins�tu�on to determine whether it

was an on-demand guarantee.

BACKGROUND

Shanghai Shipyard Co. Ltd, as Builder, was the beneficiary of a “guarantee” provided to it by Reignwood Interna�onal Investment

(Group) Company Limited (“the Guarantor”) dated 17 November 2011. The guarantee was provided in rela�on to a shipbuilding

contract entered between the Builder and the Buyer, an indirect subsidiary of the Guarantor, who was an SPV. The purpose of

the guarantee was to secure payment of the final instalment for the vessel due from the Buyer to the Builder of US$170m.
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The guarantee provided that in the event of such default, the Builder could demand the sum from the Guarantor, who was

obliged to pay it immediately on receipt of the demand. However, the guarantee also provided that if there was a dispute

between the Buyer and Builder as to the Buyer’s liability to pay the final instalment, and the dispute was referred to arbitra�on,

the Guarantor could withhold payment of the guarantee un�l the outcome of the arbitra�on.

The Buyer refused to take delivery of the vessel or to pay the final instalment. A dispute ensued between the Builder and the

Buyer over whether the final instalment was payable, and the Builder proceeded to make a demand under the guarantee. The

Guarantor refused payment pending the outcome of arbitra�on between the Builder and the Buyer.

The principal issue in this case was whether the guarantee was characterised as an on-demand or a see-to-it guarantee.

THE  PRESUMPT ION ESTABL ISHED IN WUHAN LOGIST ICS

The Court of Appeal decision in Wuhan Logis�cs is the leading judgment on characterising on-demand guarantees. Longmore LJ

explained that determining this issue ul�mately depends upon the language used within the instrument, but that if the relevant

instrument sa�sfies four criteria then there will be a presump�on that the guarantee is on-demand (referred to by Longmore LJ

as “Paget’s presump�on” as the criteria had already been suggested in Paget’s Law of Banking). The four criteria require that the

instrument:

relates to an underlying transac�on between the par�es in different jurisdic�ons;

is issued by a bank;

contains an undertaking to pay ‘on demand’ (with or without the words ‘first’ and/or ‘wri�en’)³; and

does not contain clauses excluding or limi�ng the defences available to a guarantor.

THE  DEC IS ION

In Shanghai Shipyard Robin Knowles J highlighted the importance of approaching the language of the guarantee in line with the

guidance given by the Court of Appeal in Wuhan Logis�cs. In par�cular, he reiterated that a consistency of approach by the

courts would allow all par�es to know where they stand. However, he also emphasised that “Paget’s presump�on” was not

intended to be a �ck box exercise against each of the four elements but should instead be used to help reach an understanding

of the nature of the instrument in ques�on.

In this case, the guarantee was given by a parent company, albeit one which had described itself, in other proceedings in

Singapore, as offering investment services. Further, at the hearing the Builder’s counsel emphasised that in the shipbuilding

industry, the func�on of a guarantee can be the same whether issued by a bank or a parent company. Although the judge

accepted that there was some force in this submission, he focussed on the fact that the guarantee had not been issued by a

bank and that as a result it fell outside of the presump�on. He noted that the current edi�on of Paget’s textbook has added the

words “or other financial ins�tu�on” to element (ii) of the presump�on and that the presump�on for an on-demand guarantee

has been held to apply to a bond issued by an insurance company in the ordinary course of its business. However, Robin Knowles

J did not consider that these “amplifica�ons” of element (ii) applied in this case.
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" Th i s  c a s e  s ugge s t s
t ha t  t h e  ba r  ha s  b een
ra i s ed  f o r
e s t ab l i s h i ng  t ha t  an
i n s t r umen t  i s s u ed
ou t s i d e  o f  t h e
bank i ng  con t ex t  i s
an  on -demand
gua ran t e e . "

The judge went on to hold that the fact that an instrument was not issued by a bank, financial ins�tu�on or insurance company

in the ordinary course of its business was material and that this was underlined by the fact that the three remaining elements of

the presump�on did not necessarily form a powerful combina�on.

Lastly, applying further commentary from Paget’s textbook, Robin Knowles J stated that where an instrument is not given by a

bank or other financial ins�tu�on, “cogent indica�ons” that the instrument was intended to operate as an on-demand guarantee

will be required. Robin Knowles J held that in this case the guarantee lacked indica�ons of the strength or quality required to

meet this “cogent indica�ons” threshold.

COMMENT

This case suggests that the bar has been raised for establishing that an instrument

issued outside of the banking context is an on-demand guarantee. The guarantee in

this case was couched in language indica�ve of a primary obliga�on, with reference

to the underlying contract arguably only inserted for indica�ng the circumstances

pursuant to which the guarantee applies. It also had an undertaking to pay on

demand. Yet, this wording did not play a significant part in Robin Knowles J’s

analysis.

Further, this case also highlights that it is not enough for an instrument to be issued

by a “bank or other financial ins�tu�on”, but that such en�ty must be ac�ng in the

ordinary course of its business in doing so. As above, Robin Knowles J recognised that in another case a bond issued by an

insurance company in the ordinary course of its business would sa�sfy element (ii) of the presump�on. However, in this case,

although the Guarantor had described itself as providing investment services, Robin Knowles J stated that “even taking that into

account the context here is not, or at least is not squarely, a banking context”. There may nevertheless exist some uncertainty as

to what will be deemed a “banking context”.

There are important consequences of this decision. Beneficiaries of parent company guarantees (or third party guarantees given

by en��es who are not banks or other financial ins�tu�ons ac�ng in the ordinary course of their business) may find that

guarantees they consider to be payable on-demand do not in fact bestow a primary liability on the guarantor. This will be

significant if credit exposure analysis has been premised upon there being an on-demand guarantee.

Going forward, if a party wishes to benefit from an on-demand guarantee, it should give careful considera�on to whether the

party issuing the guarantee should be a “bank or other financial ins�tu�on” ac�ng in the ordinary course of business. In the

event that it is not possible or too costly for the guaranteed party to obtain a bank guarantee, then very careful dra�ing will be

required to ensure that the par�es’ inten�ons are properly reflected in the documenta�on and efforts made to provide “cogent

indica�ons” that the instrument is an on-demand guarantee.
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[1] [2020] EWHC 803 (Comm)

[2] [2014] 1 Lloyd’s Rep 266

[3] As to which see our briefing on the decision in Autoridad del Canal de Panama v Sacyr CA [2017] EWHC 2228 (Ch), where it

was observed by Blair J that: “What the instrument is labelled, the incorpora�on of terms such as a principal debtor clause, or

terms imposing primary liability, both of which are very common in guarantees of all kinds, and the use of words such as “on

demand”, may be of limited value in determining its legal nature.”

Trainee James Burgess also contributed to this ar�cle.
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